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May 10th, 2022

Hi Valerie 👋!
I’m Jeanie Lee, Head of Partnership Expansion at the XQ Institute,
where I wake up each morning and have the opportunity to work
with school system partners to dream big about what high school can
and should be.
We’ve added you to the monthly Dispatch because you play an
important part in this journey. Maybe you joined a DC+XQ

information session or you’re connected to an inaugural design
cohort as an educator, family member or community partner.
Whatever the reason, we’re in this together.
DC+XQ is a partnership between DC Public Schools (DCPS) and XQ
to rethink high school so that all students graduate ready for the
future. At the core of our collaboration is a belief that school
communities must be empowered to imagine their own
solutions and supported to design creatively. We want to honor
the rich history and depth here in our nation’s capital to bring
transformative learning experiences throughout DCPS so all students
can succeed and thrive.
Here’s what has happened so far — and where we’re going next:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Virtual and in-person information sessions across the city
helped spread the word
Students, families, educators, leaders, and community
members met to define existing challenges and brainstorm
solutions
Schools submitted letters of interest to join our Spring Design
Journey (school list below)
Design workshops deepened participants' understanding of the
design process
Interested schools will continue engaging in deep coaching,
ideation, and workshopping around their bold school models
Schools will submit final applications which will include their
initial vision for a redesigned school model that meets the
needs of their communities
Selected cohort members will spend SY 2022-2023 incubating
their ideas, and fully scale the following year

Stay in the loop:
•
•
•
•

Read more about DC+XQ at dcxq.us
Follow XQ on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
Follow DCPS’ Design Lab on Twitter
Watch our community video

•

Let us know if you’d like us to add friends or colleagues to the
Dispatch

Read on for the campuses who’ve joined our Spring Design Journey
and for highlights from our first workshops.
With gratitude,
Jeanie

Announcing Spring Design Journey participants
While the following 10 schools raised their hands to further
explore the redesign opportunity this spring, eventually all DCPS
high schools will have the opportunity to go through a redesign
process as we continue adding new cohorts.
Columbia Heights Educational Campus – Ward 1
Francis L. Cardozo Education Campus – Ward 1
Jackson-Reed High School – Ward 3
Calvin Coolidge High School – Ward 4
Dunbar High School – Ward 5
McKinley Technology High School – Ward 5
Benjamin Banneker Academic High School – Ward 2
Bard High School Early College DC – Ward 7
H.D. Woodson High School – Ward 7
Ron Brown College Preparatory High School – Ward 7

Their enthusiasm is palpable and we are excited to be
on this journey with them. These schools formed
teams of students, educators, community members
and school leaders and participated in two Spring
Design Journey days. Hosted on March 31 and April
18, Design Days brought teams together to begin
envisioning and designing a bold and brilliant high
school. They walked through a process which starts by
deeply understanding existing needs and then
collaborating to plan, design, test, and implement
tailored projects to meet those needs.

Grounded in the DC+XQ Design Principle
of Youth Voice and Choice, school teams
brought over a dozen student participants to
both days, and these young people provided
invaluable perspective and insight during
discussions.
As one adult participant shared: “I love
that our students came. I love listening
to them and [am] now thinking about
ways to listen to more student voices.”
And sessions are bearing fruit in terms of
impact: As a result of the insights from their
Design Journey, Ron Brown College
Preparatory Academy has already revamped
its student government.

At the most recent design day,
teams analyzed their current
systems and dug into inspiration
from others to expand their
thinking. All this prepared
campuses to define their vision for
a bold new school model. Schools
filled posters with ideas
celebrating existing strengths
(“our students are already
entrepreneurs!”) and naming
ongoing challenges (“healing from

the pandemic”). We loved seeing
colleagues fresh off spring break,
applying design principles to
ideate, and sharing bright “a-ha”
moments as a design team.
We are so excited by the energy of
DC+XQ and honored to be part of
this community rethinking what
high school can and should be.
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